
Bringing real value to the supply chain.

®

Rechargeable Batteries

®

®

Energy Products has created the Battery Partner Program as 
a supply chain solution—a single source mixed order supplier.

NOT A BUYING GROUP                 but a stocking 
      wholesale distributor. 
NOT A BUYING GROUP                 but a stocking 
      wholesale distributor. 

“The “Build-A-Pallet Program” has reduced 
my inventory carrying cost, improved my 
cash flow and now I order what I need, not 
what I have to.”

—Daryle G., Member Since 2009

“They really are the Costco to the battery 
industry. They negotiate multi-truckload 
deals, break it down to pallet quantities 
and pick what I need and ship it. It’s really 
pretty simple.”

—Denny E., Member Since 2005

“Their marketing department is second to 
none! They re-designed my battery labels, 
window clings and store signage giving my 
store a fresh new look.”

—Dave D., Member Since 1994

“I spend less time sourcing product and 
more time selling it! Energy Products
has access to batteries for everything from 
airplanes to zambonis!”

—Ray C., Member Since 1991

“Energy Products doesn’t compete with
me, but helps me to grow my business. 
We’ve made joint sales calls and never 
have they tried to take the business direct.” 

—Mark Y., Member Since 2010

What our clients are saying

program by



 

ONE STOP SHOP

FULL RANGE OF PRODUCTS

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

MIXED ORDERS

QUICKER SHIPMENT

COMPETITIVE PRICING

STRONGER MARGINS
& IMPROVED CASH FLOW

Select from millions of dollars in inventory
from over 30 manufacturers all under 1 roof.

SLI, Deep Cycle, Sealed Lead Acid, Power Sport, Power Tools, 
Alkaline, Lithium, Chargers, Testing Equipment, Battery 
Accessories, and so much more.

Not only do we offer a full range of products…we STOCK them 
in our 118,000 square foot facility. 

Build your own custom pallet(s), with products 
from a variety of manufacturers without 
having to hit minimums for each one.

Enter your order online anytime and receive 
your shipment in just a few days.

Energy Products negotiates multi-truckload 
programs direct from the manufacturers, 
providing a savings that we pass along
to our partners.

Our Build-A-Pallet program allows you to buy what you need, 
when you need it. No more overstocking just to meet minimums 
from multiple vendors.



Energy Products is not a buying group but a stocking 
wholesale distributor representing 30+ different 
manufacturers and working to bring real value to
the supply chain. 
About 130 battery specialists are currently served by
Energy Products. In order to learn how we can better serve 
our customers Energy Products interviewed many of them 
and here’s what we found:

Inventory Management
Cash Flow
Cost of Doing Business
Limited Financial Resources
Purchasing Power
Weak Marketing Efforts
Lack of a National Brand
Internet Struggles
Inability to Grow
Best Practices
Competition from National Chains

COMMON    SETBACKS To help make our partners successful, we created the 
Build-A-Pallet program. As a Battery Specialist, you 
can place orders directly through our online portal 
for products from a variety of manufacturers, with no 
minimums. Order only what you need to cover you until 
the next shipment arrives. Once your order is placed, 
it goes directly into the shipping queue and Energy 
Products picks, packages, palletizes and ships; all usually 
within 1 business day.
Energy Products negotiates multi-truckload programs 
buying direct from the manufacturers to receive the 
best possible pricing. We break the truckloads down to 
individual pallets, and pick individual items from those 
pallets to build your pallet. Since there are no minimums 
and you can mix your pallet with product from various 
manufacturers, you can order a single battery or up
to a truckload.

WHAT WE’RE DOING                 

NOT A BUYING GROUP                 

 to help make our partners successful

but a stocking wholesale distributor



Energy Products has found a better way. Their 118,000 
square foot facility carries a large amount of

inventory from multiple manufacturers. I can order a 
single battery or multiple mixed pallets which has

really helped me manage my inventory and cash flow.
—Brian L., Member Since 2012

“ “
For More Information, Please Visit:

www.buildapallet.com



WE DO 
MORE.We do more for you.

  Something different. Something better.

MOREsupport

MOREexposure

MOREaccess

MORErecognition

MARKETING SUPPORT
Our in-house marketing department is set up to serve our 
partners. They have over 10 years of experience working 
directly with battery specialists. Imagine having full access to 
marketing experts that understand the battery business. Our 
team is not working for you one minute, and then working 
with a bakery the next. We only work for battery specialists, 
so we understand your business.

With our marketing portal, you have access to pre-developed, 
customizable and professionally designed materials at a 
fraction of the typical cost to small business owners. Whether 
it’s custom labeling, window clings/posters, banners, flyers, 
radio ads, door hangers, interior signs, line cards, business 
cards, promotional materials or a host of other marketing 
tools, the Battery Partners program has you covered.

TRAINING SUPPORT
Energy Products has the most up to date online training 
program geared for the new store associate or commercial 
sales people. From battery basics to learning modules for 
everything from consumer electronic batteries to SLI, SLA, DC 
& power sports, we teach the product knowledge necessary 
to be successful. Our commercial sales training program 
includes both classroom as well as in the field training.

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
As the Battery Partners program grows, it puts the program 
in a position to compete for national account business. 
Today’s customers are looking for single source vendors that 
can service all their locations. Be part of the team and let’s 
compete for the national account business.

VENDOR FAIRS & CONFERENCES
An important part of growing as a team and working together 
is meeting to learn and interact with one another to develop 
lasting friendships.

NATIONAL LABELING
Remain with your own independent label or become part of a 
national label that creates national brand recognition.

For More Information, Please Visit:
www.buildapallet.com



FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Toll Free: 844-440-7700

www.buildapallet.com  •  www.energyprod.com




